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EDITORIAL

ADVERTISING RATES
Please see inside back cover for details.

Postscript is published 10 times each year and is
delivered free of charge to every house in Kilmington.
Almost all items in the magazine come from the village
community who are very supportive of the magazine.
The Postscript team are all volunteers and your donations,
together with fees from advertisers, are used to pay for the
cost of printing.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO POSTSCRIPT
Please remember to use the email address for Postscript:

postscript@kilmingtonvillage.com
Alternatively, please give your item to any of the team or
leave it at Hurfords Stores.

The closing date for submitting items for the July/
August  issue is 15th June.  All will be
acknowledged. Please email or ring 01297 34206
if not acknowledged within 48 hours.

Valerie Harding 01297 34206
vharding38@gmail.com

Diane Overton 01297 33569
overtonfamily@freeuk.com

DONATIONS
The donations collected from Hurfords Stores and
Miller’s Farmshop in mid-May, together with other
donations, came to a total of £8.15. These will help
towards printing of this issue. Thank you all for your
support.

The average cost per 28-page copy of Postscript with several colour pages is 75p.
Extra copies are available from Millers Farm Shop and Hurfords Stores, where donations may be made.

Disclaimers: Items in this publication are the work of individuals and do not necessarily reflect the thoughts or opinions of the
editorial team. The editorial team reserves the right to make small alterations to items submitted.
The content of advertisements is not the responsibility of the editorial team. Queries should be addressed to the advertiser.
This publication is online at www.kilmingtonvillage.com. In addition, earlier issues will also appear online from time to time.

The photos on the front cover (Haddon Corner) and those on the back
cover were taken by Maureen Lane.

Other photographs have been contributed by:
Jean Falconer, Marie Gardener, Maureen Lane, Brian Lavender,
Judith Chapman and members of Pre-school and Messy Sparklers

Please remember that all dates for
July and August are needed by 15th June
for the Summer issue which covers both months

There were several outdoor events in April and May which
drew large crowds to watch and in which the number of
people taking part seems to increase year on year. The
Kilmington Kanter was one of these events, bringing
together competitors from the village and from a wide area
around. It was a great day for running, cool and dry, but a
very nippy day for the many marshalls who made the
course safe. Congratulations to everyone for such an
exciting morning and for raising a great sum of money - see
the bottom of the page opposite for details.
The annual Duck Race was similarly successful as you see
from the photos on page 9. Although the water levels were
so low that the ducks needed more help than other years,
most of them made it to the end and the prodding and
poking along the way added to the general excitement.
The two village gardens which opened for two different
charities this month were fortunate in that both afternoons
were warm and sunny so visitor numbers were good -
photos on the centre pages. There are two Kilmington
gardens open in June too, this time for the National Garden
Scheme. Remember, gardens keep on changing so, even if
you have seen a garden before, it will probably look
different next month or year - so do go along and support.
Details of how the National Garden Scheme distributes the
money it raises is on page 13.
Please note that arrangements for booking the Village
Hall have changed. Louise Quincey is the contact and
details are on page 26. Fund-raising for a new cooker for
the Hall has been successful (see Diana’s report on page
10) and the monthly Moviola programme of films, which
contributes profits to take care of our Village Hall,
continues with La La Land (see page 5). Do go along - you
will probably enjoy the film (and perhaps a glass of wine
and an ice cream) and you will also be helping the Village
Hall.
The Parish Council is inviting all newcomers to Kilmington
to a welcome coffee morning on Saturday 3rd June at 10.30.
Representatives from many village organisations will be
there. This is an opportunity for newcomers to meet one
another, their parish councillors and many other members
of the village community. Everyone is welcome. It is also a
chance to ask questions and give feedback. For example,
the Postscript team would be pleased to know what you
think of the magazine, to have your suggestions of topics
for articles and encourage you to write or take photos for
the magazine. You might be interested in joining the team?

Judith, on behalf of the Postscript team
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FAST CARDIAC ARREST TREATMENT SAVES LIVES
More and more communities are
installing lifesaving defibrillators to
give the best chance of survival for
local individuals who suffer a sudden
cardiac arrest (SCA). Every day around
250 people die from SCA in the UK.
Survival rates away from hospital are
extremely poor, varying from 2% to
12%.
Many SCA victims can be saved if
persons nearby recognise what has
happened, immediately call the
ambulance service, perform basic
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(particularly chest compressions) and
use a defibrillator to deliver an electric
shock to restore the heart’s normal
rhythm.
The difference between life and death
is often how quickly this sequence of treatment, known as
‘the chain of survival’, is given. And the critical factor is the
time between collapse and the use of a defibrillator to
deliver an electric shock. Therefore, it’s key to have a
defibrillator nearby so that it can be accessed quickly. After
a cardiac arrest, every minute without CPR and
defibrillation reduces someone's chance of survival by 10
per cent. Hence villages, sports and shopping centres are
now installing an Automated External Defibrillator (AED).

An AED is a small portable
unit designed to be used by
anyone. After opening the
‘automated’ defibrillator it
gives spoken instructions to
lead you through what to do.
Some also have diagrams or a
screen to help you further.
The defibrillator is fail-safe
and detects any heart rhythm
so it won't deliver a shock
unless one is needed.
So, if you come across
someone who has collapsed
and is not breathing or
breathing erratically, the most
important thing is to start
CPR to keep the blood
flowing around the body and

call 999, they will tell you where the nearest AED is
located. Send someone to collect the AED and continue
CPR.
Many village communities are raising funds, installing their
own AED and having basic training to take care of their
own residents and visitors. Perhaps it’s the sort of thing
Kilmington should support?

Peter

EASY READING
Just in reading this article, you are using a skill which will
be second nature. But did you know that 5% of adults
struggle with everyday reading? They may never have
learned to read for a whole range of reasons. Life, if you
can’t flick through a newspaper, send a text, apply for a job
or read a computer screen is hugely limited. And adults who
struggle with reading are often embarrassed to join an adult
group of learners, being happier in a 1:1 situation.
Fortunately, free help is available locally for anyone in need.
The charity Read Easy’s local branch covers Axminster,
Seaton and Chard. It has a bank of trained coaches who are
personally matched with readers, and it sets up neutral
meeting places where they can work together comfortably
and with confidence. Since 2014, over 30 readers have been
successfully coached.

How can you help?
The evidence tells us that there are more adults in our
communities who would like and would benefit from Read
Easy’s 1:1 coaching – they may simply be unable to access
information about Read Easy. You may know someone who
needs help with reading. It could be a friend, an
acquaintance or someone you come into contact with
through your work. Some people may just know a few letters
of the alphabet; others may recognise some everyday words
but not be able to read simple instructions, or longer texts
like letters or articles.
If you know someone who needs help, they can contact
Sheila at Read Easy:
Telephone:  01297 552847
Email: Sheila@readeasy.org.uk Read Easy is a registered
charity: Reg.charity 1151288.

The Kilmington Kanter 2017 was another record breaking
event. With the Good Friday weather being kind 249 runners
took part. In the races. We are pleased to announce that we
raised £1800 for the Kilmington Primary School PTFA. The
money will go towards laptops for the children and an
educational school trip.

On behalf of the PTFA, we would like to thank all the
runners for supporting the event, and our sponsors, Miller’s
Farm Shop, Ganesha Wholefoods, Axminster Tool Centre
and Total Renewable Solutions. Thank you all.
Luke and Beverley Reed

KILMINGTON KANTER 2017
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THE KILMINGTON SKY AT NIGHT
Lots to see above as you gather round
your evening barbeque. Throughout
June, the Plough is high in the evening
north sky and the planets Jupiter and
Venus shine bright. Below are a couple
of dates to help you spot them and the
star Spica.
3rd   The Moon and Jupiter close
together at dusk. The bright star
nearby is Spica and is actually two
stars in one. Jupiter appears much
brighter to us as it is much closer to
Earth than Spica. In fact this distant
star Spica is vastly more luminous than
Jupiter and if it were at the sun’s
distance from Earth, it would visually
be 1,900 times brighter than our sun!
4th    The Moon has moved closer to Spica, away from
Jupiter.
9th    Full Moon appearing as our smallest full moon of the
year, a mini-moon because this month the full moon is just
one day after reaching its furthest point from Earth in its
monthly orbit (the lunar apogee).

15th   Earth passes between the Sun
and Saturn. The best time of year to
see Saturn, which is at its closest and
brightest for the year.
16th   Earliest Sunrise of the year for
Kilmington happens around mid-June,
despite the fact that the summer
solstice – the year’s longest day – is
still about a week away. In June, the
day (as measured by successive returns
of the midday sun) is nearly ¼ minute
longer than 24 hours. Hence, the
midday sun (solar noon) comes later as
measured by the clock on the June
Solstice than it does one week before.

20th   Moon and Venus close just before dawn.
21st   The Summer Solstice the sun’s most northerly point
in Earth’s sky, takes place at 05:24. Our longest day of the
year: 16hrs 35mins.
30th   Moon and Jupiter close as darkness falls.
           Peter

FIVE
ALIVE

OIL

I am now taking oil orders for the June deadline of the 25th. Please either submit a request for a specific
amount or, if requesting a top up, then please submit an accurate estimate as possible with a minimum
order of 500 litres.

Colin Stewart, Cogstewart@aol.com, 01297 792538
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Door open 6.45 pm when wine, soft drinks and tea/coffee are available, with the evening’s entertainment starting at
7.15 pm and ending about 10.00 pm. Tickets £5.50 on the door or £5 in advance from Hurfords Stores or by
contacting me on 01297 32335 or email: wattsjohn307@gmail.com.
See http://www.kilmingtonvillage.com/moviola.html for more information about the film.

La La Land
(12a)

Kilmington Village Hall
Wednesday, 7th June
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GARDENING CLUB
This month’s  talk on Friday, 9th June is Bees in
Your Garden by Peter Ball. Peter will tell us of the
life of the bees in our gardens and suggest how you
can attract and help them flourish. He is a long-
time bee-keeper and gardener.
7.30 pm in the Village Hall, non-members
welcome £2.00.

Lesley Rew

The delectable new film from
Damien Chazelle – you'll
leave with a tear in your eye
and a song in your heart.
(Robbie Collin, Telegraph)
The film everyone was
talking about so, if you
haven’t yet seen it, come
along and have an enjoyable
night out at your local
cinema.

Next month, on Wednesday,
5th July, we have another
excellent film “Lion” so
please note the date.
Then, we take a break and
resume again in September.

WELCOME COFFEE
All 'Newcomers' to Kilmington are invited to a
Coffee Morning on Saturday, 3rd June 2017 in the
Village Hall from 10.30 am onwards.
If you have not received a personal invitation
from The Parish Council to date, PLEASE
 COME, we will be delighted to see you.

Review.

MOBILE LIBRARY
Tuesday, 20th June 2017 at 11.20 - 11.50 am at the

junction of The Street and The Hill.

There will be a report of the Plant Market in the
next issue of Postscript.
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Revd. Simon Holloway
St Giles’ Church
Kilmington
01297 35433
simonholloway556@btinternet.com

Pastor Darrell Holmes
KBC Church Office

Kilmington
01297 631638

pastor@beaconbaptist.co.uk

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES

The Holy Week Tuesday Communion led by the Revd.
Simon was well attended, as was the Good Friday Coffee
morning at which hot cross buns were served while the
Kilmington Kanter was in progress.
In the afternoon, Simon led a moving Service in St Giles’
Church commemorating the walk up the Via Dolorosa in
Jerusalem by Jesus, carrying the Cross, prior to his death on
Calvary. Twenty-two “disciples” gathered at the symbolic
tomb (Shute Woods Beacon House) at 7.00 am for a short
informal Service to “Reflect on the Empty Tomb”. The final

hymn “Jesus Christ is Risen Today” echoed down the Axe
Valley proclaiming the good news of Christ’s resurrection!

The 11.00 am Family Service in a beautifully decorated
Church, led again by the Revd. Simon, was a joyful occasion
when many residents and visitors took their Easter
Communion. The children enjoyed an Easter egg hunt
afterwards.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

Unexpected Guests?
I wonder if you have ever had any unexpected or uninvited
guests to your home? It can be challenging and
unpredictable when they are people you barely know or
perhaps have never known. But, sometimes they can be a
great blessing and we make new friends as a result. During
WWII, many children were welcomed into homes all over
Britain as a result of the Blitz in London and other major
cities. East Devon had its share of evacuees and many
families throughout the country also received Jewish
children escaping from the horrors of the Holocaust
travelling on the Kinder transport from Germany and other
parts of Europe. The writer to the Hebrews gives this
exhortation: ‘Do not forget to entertain strangers, for by so
doing some have entertained angels without knowing it.’
(Hebrews 13v2) Angels Unawares is another translation.
A few weeks ago, we had unexpected and uninvited guests
to the little Chapel of St. Mary at the Cross in Hampton
Lane, Whitford. The lights were not working properly, so we
kept the front doors open throughout the service. Two young
swallows came and joined us as we began the Lord’s Prayer
at the end of our BCP Communion Service. They added their
own tuneful tweets and would not leave the church at the

end. Despite the calling of their mother, they refused to
budge throughout daylight hours. Only when the sun went
down did they leave.
This event reminded me of two other scriptures: Psalm 84
opens ‘How lovely is your dwelling-place, O LORD
Almighty!’ and the Psalmist continues ‘Even the sparrow
has found a home, and the swallow a nest for herself, where
she may have her young – a place near your altar,… Blessed
are those who dwell in your house: they are ever praising
you. Selah’.
And the Holy Spirit, whose coming at Pentecost (Sunday,
4th June) we celebrate this month, is often symbolised as a
dove coming down and resting on Jesus at His baptism
(Mark 1v10). This same Holy Spirit comes to us when we
invite Him in to bring God’s presence, power and blessing to
us. He may sometimes bring about changes, like a guest who
re-arranges the furniture, but He will always help and
comfort us and bring us closer to the love, power and
presence of God as revealed in Jesus. Why not welcome this
‘Unexpected Guest’ to your home and your life?

Revd. Simon Holloway
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ST GEORGES DAY FAMILY SERVICE
Rachel Burrough led a very interesting Family Service on
Sunday, 23rd April at which the Patron Saint of England, St
George, who was martyred because he refused to renounce
his Christian faith, was remembered. The main theme
concerned the acts of the Apostles after Jesus had died, and
in a dramatised sketch based on Chapter 20 of  St John’s

Gospel, “Doubting Thomas” just could not believe that Jesus
had risen from the dead! Rachel gave a talk about belief and
faith and there was good participation throughout the
Service, with readings given by Ken and Ivan Chappel from
their places in the congregation.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

ST GILES CHURCH AGM
On Monday 24th April there
was a good attendance for the
AGM, which was kept fairly
short because all the reports,
minutes and accounts had been
sent out in advance to everyone
on the Electoral Roll. John
Thorne was thanked for his
four years service as
Churchwarden and he and Jean
were presented with a token for
all their work.
Christine Mills was elected as a
Churchwarden to join Diana
Mellows in that capacity.
Barbara Woodsford and
Elizabeth Stonex were thanked
as they stood down from the

KPCC, and Jenny Newbery
was welcomed as a new
member while Ron Foster and
John Thorne were elected back
on to the Council. Remaining
on the Council are:  the Revd.
Simon, Gill Heighway, Anna
Crabbe, Nigel Burton, Colin
Stewart, Bill Kerslake, Mary
Tyler, Diane Seward, David
Woodward and Brian
Lavender.
Following celebratory
refreshments, a most
interesting talk by Peter Gill, a
Foreign correspondent for 50
years, was very much enjoyed.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

John and Jean with Diana

ARCHDEACON’S VISITATION AT ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH, BEER

The Archdeacon of Exeter, the Venerable Christopher
Futcher, held one of five Visitations in the Diocese of Exeter
at St Michael’s Church, Beer, on the evening of 8th May
2017. These events are formal legal requirements to admit
Churchwardens into office annually and to meet and thank
clergy, readers, sidespersons and the many other people who
assist in our Anglican churches.
The Rural Dean of Honiton, the Revd Jeremy Trew, led the
Service and the Archdeacon spoke well and very sincerely.
Although some of the Mission Community officials were
attending Visitations at other locations, Kilmington and
Stockland were well represented at Beer.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

ST GILES CHURCH FETE
The Annual Parish Church fund-raising Fête will be held in
the Village Hall and its surrounds at 2.30 pm on Saturday, 1st

July. There will be fun and games for the children, stalls to
include: craft, bric-a-brac, cakes, preserves, produce,
tombola, raffle, cream teas and other refreshments. As ever
at weekends in the summer, there are many events that clash

but please attend this one if you can; if not, any
contributions for the stalls, raffle and tombola or financial
donations would be most welcome and can be left at the
back of the church or passed to the churchwardens or
members of the KPCC.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

Photo: The Archdeacon with Christine Mills, the newly
elected Kilmington churchwarden, and Diana Mellows.
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SUDOKU CHALLENGE
Level:  Moderate

To solve this puzzle, each 3 x 3 square, row and column must contain all of the
numbers 1 to 9. The solution is on page  25.

2 9 6 7 3 1
4 7 9

5 3 1 2
3 8 7

1 6 9 2
2 4 5

4 7 8 9
6 5 8

8 1 5 6 2 7

MESSY
SPARKLERS

It was lovely in May, to be in
the outside area for the first
time this year. Outside, the
under 5’s at Messy Sparklers
sensory play group were given
opportunities to build
cardboard box towers, excavate
ice towers and  generally make
use of the outside space.
Inside there was also a range of
themed activities. Our story this month was The Tower of
Babel, the Bible story that explains the origins of all the
spoken languages of the world. Children could build a fruit
and pancake tower snack on arrival, colour pictures, trace
the phrase ‘God loves you’ in a range of  languages, build
Duplo towers, tread Cheerios onto spaghetti towers
(although some children opted to make towers of Cheerios
in their tummies instead!) and use playdough with a variety
of scents. Along with all the themed activities, there were
books, baby toys, musical instruments plus our new ‘Dark
Den’ with accessories which we were able to purchase
thanks to a grant from the Penelope Saffin Trust.
Messy Sparklers takes place at The Beacon on the 2nd

Thursday of each month, during term time only. Our next
session will be on Thursday, 8th June from 10.30 am to
12.30 pm, first child £2 plus £1 for each additional child.
Sarah Breeze, from the Axe Valley and Honiton Children's
Centre, is planning to join us again for this session.

Juletta Obudo
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FOR SALE
Commercial Quality Gala Marquee

£850

Size 6 X 12 metres (20 X 40 feet)
Ideal for: Garden Parties - Weddings - Charity Events

Summer Shows
Comes complete with side and roof sections, 38mm poles and
joints, ground bar, ceiling canopy, heavy duty ground anchor
pegs, storage boxes for canvas guy ropes and canopy hoists.

Excellent Condition - Used only once
Contact Rodney on 01297 631610

THE ANNUAL DUCK RACE
We were delighted to sell all 450 duck race
tickets this year! With the money from 'name the
duck' and the refreshments on the day, the duck
race raised £484.67. This money will go towards
new equipment, such as children's microscopes, a
colour lab and various other resources!
We were thrilled to have so much support for this
event and it was lovely to see so many people
come and watch the race.

Carly Dare
Please see page 11 for more news from the pre-
school
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APRIL 2017 RURAL CRIME REPORT

All Saints - KA/2D
No Crimes
Chardstock - KA/2D
No Crimes
Dalwood – KA/2G
No Crimes
Hawkchurch KA/2C
1 x Assault a Person Thereby Occasioning Them Actual
Bodily Harm
1 x Burglary Dwelling
1 x Possess Shotgun Without a Certificate
Kilmington - KA/2F
1 x Send Communication/Article of an Indecent/Offensive
Nature

Membury - KA-2E
No Crimes
Musbury – KA/2M
No Crimes
Shute - KA/2L
No Crimes
Stockland – KA/2N
1 x Owner/Person in Charge of Dog Dangerously Out of
Control Causing Injury
Uplyme – KA/2A
1 x Common Assault
1 x Theft From a Motor Vehicle
Wilmington - KA/2K (Also KA/2N)
No Crimes

For period 1st April – 30th April 2017
7 RECORDED OFFENCES

KILMINGTON VILLAGE HALL AGM

The Annual General Meeting of Kilmington Village Hall
was held in The Cudmore Room on 19th April. We thanked
Caroline Lavender for the eight years she served as our
booking secretary. She will be greatly missed because she
did an excellent job but we are extremely fortunate to have
Louise Quincey to take her place. We welcome her to join
our administrative committee and look forward to having her
at our meetings. Caroline is also staying on the committee
for which we are very grateful. Louise can be contacted by
phone: 01297 32358 or email:
kilmingtonvillagehallbookings@gmail.com
The minutes of this meeting can be seen on the village web
site.
A big “THANK YOU” is extended to everyone who
supported our New Cooker Appeal. We had generous
cheques from all the groups who regularly use the hall and
Carole and Chris Bolton held a most successful coffee
morning in their garden raising the magnificent sum of £712.
(See back cover of this issue for photos). We are so grateful
to all who helped and we are looking forward to having a
cooker with a larger oven fitted at the end of this month.

Whilst inevitably thinking of food, I am reminded of
Autumn Lunches which we plan to hold in the hall every
Thursday throughout October where participants can enjoy a
hot meal with a pudding and tea or coffee. We would love to
see some of our recent arrivals in the village at these social
occasions. Please do mark these days on your calendars!
Our annual Spring Clean occurred just before Easter. We are
always grateful for the willing band of cleaners who help us
clean some of the dark corners our regular cleaners don't
have time to do. We are so fortunate to have Terry and Clare
who keep the hall looking good for the rest of the year.
The Hundred Club continues to bring in much appreciated
funds thanks to Angus's hard work. Should there be anyone
who does not know about this monthly draw I am sure he
would like to hear from you on 01297 33708.
I always like to remind everyone when finishing a report that
the Village Hall was built for everyone in Kilmington.
Please use it whenever you can, and thank you for your
continuing support.

Diana Church

WANTED
Do you have an old laptop collecting dust? Or are you
about to upgrade to a fancy new machine? How about
recycling your old friend? Kilmington Pre-School are
looking for an oldish laptop and would give your old
laptop a loving new home.
Please wipe the hard drive before donating. Thank you.

Carly Strawbridge

KILMINGTON PARISH
COUNCIL

Require a willing person to attend to the
bus shelters (sweeping out etc.) in the

village.

If interested please contact the Chairman (Michael
Collier) on 01297 32390
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The summer term has seen a
number of new children start
Pre-School and we welcome
them and their families. It's
always so lovely to have new
faces join us!
We started the summer term
by exploring bugs and plants -
what better time to provide the
children with a new selection
of children’s microscopes for
them to use and explore. They
have been really enjoyed and
the children love them.
We recently had a great morning at Seaton Wetlands where
the children went on a bird hunt, did some pond dipping,
bug hunting, made nests and went digging.  It was a
fantastic trip which the children and their parents enjoyed
together.
Another great morning was our annual duck race. A very
slow race this year, as the stream water levels were so low,
but none the less, it was a big success. We're delighted to
say that it raised nearly £500!! “Thank you” everyone who
supported this event, we couldn't do it without your
support!
The children have also had lots of fun thinking about and
exploring their senses!! We've tried new things to eat at
snack time, created touchy-feely trays, explored different
sounds, used our colour blocks to change the appearance of
everyday things, enjoyed scented playdough and much
more!
After half term our 'big children', who will be moving up to
Primary School in September, will start their visits to Mrs
Neate in Axe Class on a Thursday morning. This is a great
chance for the children to become familiar with the school
and to get to know Mrs Neate before starting school later
on in the year. Pre-school will also be able to enjoy more
planned visits from Axe Class on a Friday morning.
As always, thank you for your continued support!!
                           Carly Dare
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Well here we are,  nearly half-way
through the year. Let’s hope it’s a
good June. I have included the
biscuit recipe because it is a firm
favourite at the “coffee morning”

and also a nice easy recipe that children can help with.
CUSTARD AND CHOCOLATE BISCUITS
makes about 25
140g butter softened
175g caster sugar
1 egg
½ tsp vanilla extract
225g self-raising flour
85g custard powder
85g chocolate, chopped into small chunks, or a bag of choc
chips
1.   Heat oven to 180C/fan160C/gas 4. Line 2-3 baking
sheets with baking  parchment. Put the butter and sugar in a
food processor and whiz until light and fluffy. Add the egg
and vanilla, and mix well. Sift together the flour and custard
powder, then tip into the bowl and pulse to mix into a
dough.
Scrape out the food processor and work the chocolate in by
hand.
2.   Roll the dough into balls a little smaller than a walnut,
then place on the baking sheets, a little apart to allow  for
spreading. Press each biscuit down lightly with a fork.
3.   Bake for 12-15 mins until lightly golden. Remove and
cool on a wire rack.

HEALTHY MAC `N` CHEESE
Serves 2
85g penne pasta
1tbs rapeseed oil
2 leeks,  sliced
50g flour
2 tsp English mustard powder
200ml semi-skimmed milk
80g baby spinach
50g extra mature cheddar finely grated
2 tomatoes quartered
1.   Cook the pasta, following the pack instructions.
Meanwhile, heat the oil in a medium non-stick pan. Add the
leeks, stir well, then cover and cook for about 6 mins until
softened.
2.   Put the flour and mustard powder in a small bowl and
gradually whisk in the milk. Pour into the pan with the leeks
and stir with a wooden spoon until thickened. Continue
stirring over a low heat while the pasta cooks. It will seem
thick but will be diluted later.
3.   Drain the pasta, reserving the cooking water, then stir the
pasta into the sauce. Add the spinach and 1-1½ ladlefuls of
the water to make a spoonable sauce, then stir over the heat
until the spinach has wilted. Stir in the most of the cheese
and taste for seasoning.
4. Heat the grill. Tip the pasta mixture into a casserole dish,
arrange the tomatoes over the top and scatter the remaining
cheese. Grill for 5-10 mins until bubbling and golden.
Adding some grated parmesan will enhance the flavour.

QUICK SMOKED MACKEREL PATE
Make a quick and easy starter. Whizz 150g soft cheese in a
food processor with 1 flaked smoked mackerel fillet, 1 tbsp
horseradish sauce, the juice of ½ lemon and seasoning to
taste.

CREAMY MASH
Stir spoonfuls of soft cheese into hot mashed potato along
with a few finely chopped spring onions or chives.
Goes well with sausages.

Margaret Astbury

HOW TO USE UP SOFT CHEESE:

MARY SEWARD
Following her fall in February, resulting in a broken
femur and brief spell of recovery at home, Mary
unfortunately contracted an infection requiring her to return
to hospital. After a very quick upturn in her condition she
sadly contracted a second infection which has resulted in her
being placed in an isolation room while they attempt to find
the source of the infection. Although she remains upbeat,
clearly the antibiotics and numerous tests are taking their
toll, which leave her very tired and at times slightly
confused. However, we remain hopeful that they will soon
discover the source of her ailment and that she will make a
timely recovery.
Mary and the rest of the family would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for their help and wonderful
messages of support.

Stafford

VILLAGE HALL ‘100’ CLUB
The winners of the draw held on

 24th April 2017

M Rogers  £25  N Bond   £5
R Hiett   £10  C Lavender  £5
D Seward  £10  A Dowden  £5

For further details, please contact
                      Angus Falconer - 01297 33708
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VISIT GARDENS AND HELP TO CHANGE LIVES
NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME

Two gardens in Kilmington are once again opening their
gates to visitors on Saturday,17th and Sunday,18th June.
1.30 – 5.00 pm. There is plenty to see whether it is your first
visit or you come regularly – gardens don’t stay the same!
In 2017, the National Garden Scheme (www.ngs.org.uk)
donated £2.7 million to the following charities, helping to
change lives:
MacMillan Cancer Support (£500,000);
Marie Curie (£500,000);
Hospice UK (£500,000);
Carers Trust (£375,000);
Queen’s Nursing Institute (£250,000);

Perennial (£130,000);
Horatio’s Garden (£130,000);
Parkinson’s UK (£100,000);
MS Society (£100,000).
Please come and support us at Breach (Judith Chapman and
B J Lewis), off Shute Road and Spinney Two (Paul and
Celia Dunsford), Shute Road.
Home-made TEAS at Breach in aid of St. Giles’ Church;
PLANTS for sale; WHEELCHAIR access to main parts of
gardens; DOGS welcome on leads. Only £5 COMBINED
admission, children FREE.

Celia Dunsford

Tiny Einsteins

Kilmington Pre-School has been running a parent baby/
toddler science club on Friday afternoons in the Pavilion
called Tiny Einsteins. So far our budding scientists have
been having great fun with bugs and spiders, plants,
dinosaurs and volcanos and freshwater monsters! To give
you a little sample of what we have been up to, here is an
experiment that is great fun for little ones on a sunny
afternoon!
DINO DIG!!! For this you will need:
Some toy dinosaurs
Pebbles (too big to swallow)
Stones & shells
Leaves
A large container that fits inside your freezer
Coloured salt
For digging – colour some salt with food colouring and
allow to dry. (If this is too much faff – add a little food
colouring to your layers of water instead and just use plain
salt for digging!)
You will also need:
a salt shaker, children’s metal cutlery, pipettor (or baby nose
pump or Calpol syringe would also do the job), and a small
plastic jug. And a jug of hot water (about bath water temp –
this will need refilling!).
Place a layer of toys, stones and leaves in your container and
add water to cover and allow the floating toys to bob. Then
place in freezer over-night. The next morning repeat to

create another layer, and repeat the following days until your
container is full of frozen artefacts!
Now for the digging! Fill your salt shaker with coloured salt
and place this and all the other digging equipment in a bowl.
Next to the digging gear place your frozen lump of fossils in
a large plastic tub and your little ones dig for treasure. The
coloured salt will aid the melting of the ice, as will the hot
water and turn the melted water an array of colours which
adds to the fun. Get them to use the syringes in the cracks
and use the cutlery to gently lever fossils free from the ice.

We will break for half term, but we’ll come back with a
bang on Friday, 9th June. We arrrrre going to be
PIRATES!!! There’s treasure everywhere!

Heather Gibbard



On behalf of Forde Abbey RDA Carriage Driving Group John and Diana would like
to thank all who came and enjoyed their garden and gave so generously to this very
worthwhile cause. A splendid total of over £540 pounds was raised from donations
and refreshments, which will be spent buying equipment for the group. The group has
the use of three ponies and a fourth one is in the final stages of training, hopefully to
be tested before the end of the summer, and a new harness will need to be purchased
before then. How fortunate that the sun shone and visitors were able to relax and take
a leisurely stroll round the many paths leading to the various corners of the garden and
woods. Mother nature has played a very colourful hand here at Springhead. It is good
to share it, thank you so much for coming and being so generous.

Diana and John Mellows

THE SUN SHONE ON TWO KILMINGTON GARDENS OPEN FOR CHARITIES
Springhead House, Saturday 13th May Breach, Sunday 14th May

The garden at Breach was open to raise money for Hospiscare and
delicious teas and cakes were served  by the Axminster Hospiscare team.
Over 100 people came, encouraged by the sunny afternoon and coverage
by Country Gardener, the freebie magazine, which had a feature on
gardens with water. Although the area by the house attracted attention
with alliums and iris strutting their stuff on exactly the right weekend,
there were other colourful features including primulas below the pond and
in the bog garden, flowering shrubs and trees. Visitors were challenged to
find the ‘fairy door’ and a photograph shows the delight it gave. BJ and
Judith are very grateful for the help they received which left them free to
greet and chat with visitors. There was a wonderfully happy atmosphere
with groups talking as they strolled round and others relaxing on chairs,
drinking in the atmosphere. Final total raised in next month’s Postscript.

On Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th June Spinney Two and Breach gardens are open for the National Garden Scheme . See page 13 for details. Please come along and support.
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KILMINGTON CRICKET CLUB

FIXTURES JUNE 2017
1st XI 2nd XI

Thurs 1st Southgate Compton 2.00 pm H
Sat 3rd Cullompton DL 1.30 pm H Sat 3rd Kentisbeare 1.30 pm A
Sun 4th Old Suttonians 2.30 pm H
Sat 10th Alphington 1.30 pm H Sat 10th Honiton 2nd XI 1.30 pm A
Sun 11th TBA
Sat 17th Uplyme & Lyme Regis DL 1.30 pm A Sat 17th Uplyme & Lyme Regis 1.30 pm H
Sun 18th Highdown 2.30 pm H
Sat 24th Whimple DL 1.30 pm H Sat 24th Whimple 1.30 pm A
Sun 25th TBA

The cricket club have had a difficult start to the season with
player unavailability owing to various reasons. However, the
League season got underway on Saturday, 6th May with the
1st XI travelling to Feniton where the home team batted first
and scored 266 for 6 off their 45 overs, with Tom Olive
taking 2 for 51. Kilmington in reply were 177 all out with
Brett Garner scoring 45 and Matt Rocket scoring 44. Feniton
(20 points) beat Kilmington (7 points) by 89 runs.
The 2nd XI were home to Barnstaple 2nd XI where we batted
first and scored 167 for 9, with Ralph Cook scoring 45 not
out. Barnstaple knocked off the runs for the loss of only one
wicket. Barnstaple (19 points) beat Kilmington (4 points) by
nine wickets.

Saturday, 13th May saw the 1st XI home to Clyst St George
where we batted first and scored 316 with Josh Short scoring
115 and Ben Fuzzard 68 (including 32 in one over). The
visitors were then restricted to 281 for 6. Kilmington (18
points) beat Clyst St George (10 points) by 35 runs.
The 2nd XI were away to Exeter 3rd XI where we batted first
and scored 198 with Hal Cook scoring 55 and Martin
Huscroft scoring 53 not out. The Exeter innings was reduced
due to rain and the loss of seven overs but they managed to
win with a score of 168 for 7. Exeter (20 points) beat
Kilmington (7 points) on run rate.
I will be able to report on League Tables in next month’s
Postscript.

David Lavender

KILMINGTON FLOWER SHOW
AND VILLAGE FAYRE

Saturday, 29th July 2017

On behalf of the Gardening Club and Fayre Committee, may
we remind all villagers of the above date. As last year the
Show and Fayre will be held in the Village Hall and the field
behind it.
We hope you are all planning your entries whether it be
sowing seeds, taking photos, painting or making cakes or
jam.
Children's Workshop - an art and craft workshop to help
children to prepare their entries for some Junior classes will
be  held on Saturday, 22nd July in the Village Hall.
Children's Fancy Dress will again be non-themed. The
creativity shown last year provided great fun and was
admired by visitors and judges alike. A £15 ToysRUs
voucher will be awarded to the best homemade outfit. All
participants will be given treats.
Bottle Tombola - to ensure the success of this activity, we
invite donations of all kinds of bottles - wine, sauces, soft
drinks, cider, beer etc. All donations will be gratefully
received. Please deliver them to Lesley, Applemead, The
Street; or to Gill, 4, Silver Lea.
Thank you
      Show and Fayre Committee

THE COTTAGE GARDEN
An English cottage garden is a pleasure to behold
With a tapestry of colour like a rainbow, bright and bold.
The flowers, full of nectar, feed the butterflies and bees
Whilst the song thrush makes his music in the ancient trees.
The flowers share the borders with salad, fruit and veg
And the hawthorn adds its blossom to the tangled country
hedge.
The spider’s web and foliage, adorned with morning dew,
Catch the light, and shine like diamonds, when the sun
comes into view.
No planting plans required for the tubs or for the border
A riot of summer colour is the only standing order
Together with produce for the family’s daily needs
Plus some extra so the gardener can collect his next year’s
seeds.
The hedgehog searches nightly for his diet of snails and
slugs
Whilst the garden birds in daylight eat caterpillars and bugs
The garden is a haven for all creatures, great and small,
No chemicals are needed and the plants stand proud and tall.
Wallflowers, stocks and jasmine plus the lavender and rose
All fill the air with perfume when the gentle west wind
blows
Your senses are enhanced by the fragrance from the flowers
While you relax and savour the passing of the hours.

John Thorne
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This month’s speaker, Kath Crouch, defies description.
Gold-medalled garden designer, BBC Gardener of the
Decade, enthusiastic, entertaining and wickedly funny – all
of these - but, most of all, she is supremely knowledgeable
about plants and gardens. ‘What do we mean by exotic?’ she
asked. Not the cottage garden, nor traditional bedding of
alyssum, lobelia and red salvias – in contrast, it is
experimenting with the unknown, such as in the White
Garden at Sissinghurst. In the 1960s, dramatic foliage came
into fashion, mainly big plants for big gardens, but, by the
1990s, television gardening programmes frequently
introduced little-known plants. This trend has continued to
the point where some gardeners are now planting orchards of
olive trees. To demonstrate the combination of exotic and
low maintenance, Kath showed a series of photographs of
her design for the garden of her local inn, transforming it
from a paved yard with a couple of hanging baskets to a
green and exotic environment for outdoor enjoyment. Raised
beds and containers were filled with colourful and shapely
leaves; cordyline, phormium and spotted laurel provided
height, movement and colour. Apart from watering, this
garden requires just three days’ work in the year – low
maintenance indeed.
Her next question was ‘Where can we find these unusual
plants?’ Kath recommended three specialist nurseries in the
south-west: Pan-Global Plants, Frampton-on-Severn; Desert

to Jungle, Taunton; and Seaside Plants, Kingsbridge. All
bring in plants from the four corners of the world, and all
have brilliant labelling. As part of her design routine, Kath
persuades every client to include at least one rarity,
explaining that if a client can keep it alive then it can be
recommended to others. Photographs and descriptions of
exotics followed, most of them unfamiliar. Some had
unpronounceable names: Muelenbackia, a small shrub from
New Zealand, and Kalopanax, a prickly castor oil plant
which grows to nine metres. Height is one of the features of
exotic plants, for example a one metre tall American
Heuchera called ‘Harry Hay’. Hostas featured significantly
in this list with new hybrids coming out every year. Kath
picked out one for special mention, ‘Curly Fries’, which has
golden curly-edged leaves. Having tried all anti-slug
methods over the years, she now swears by her current
practice which is to sprinkle hot chilli powder round hostas,
renewed after every drop of rain. Her recipe for exotic and
low-maintenance gardening is to find eye-catching plants
and choose those that grow slowly. Kath’s enthusiasm is
infectious, her knowledge is extensive and her light-hearted
presentation was a delight. If you would like to seek her
advice, her website is: www.KatherineCrouch.com or
email: info@katherinecrouch.com

Sydie Bones
Next Meeting June 9th : Bees in your Garden – Peter Ball

The year seems to be flying by in the garden. As I write, the
Euphorbia flowers have had their day. The Wisteria has
strutted its stuff and its scent has filled the air most
magnificently. What a great start to the warmer months
ahead. Everything seems bigger and bolder this year, all to
do with the weather no doubt. I, for one, am happy to put up
with the contrast of  the ground being too wet to work one
week, then too dry the next if this is the result.
I have realised recently some perennials and shrubs are
looking too old and tired to make it respectably through
another year. This realisation led me to wonder what to fill
the gaps with. I was lucky enough to hear Noel Kingsbury
talking about predicting longevity of plants. A helpful,
interesting and thought provoking subject. Applying the
theory to planning planting combinations makes a lot of
sense.
All plants have different survival strategies and expected
lifespans. There are many factors determining spread and
longevity; environmental conditions, competition and, of
course, a gardener’s knowledge and choice! I have learnt
over the years knowing where a plant originates from and
replicating that as much as possible is a good start.
Understanding that a plant originating from the hot dry
infertile soils of the Turkish mountains is not going to like a
damp, shady spot seems obvious when you know it. Sadly,
like other rules, this one doesn’t fit with what I want to do
sometimes!
How a plant grows is also a good indicator of how quickly it
will fill the gap and potentially live. The Veronicastrum

originating from wet prairies in America
have, over the last three years produced a
clump the size of a small dinner plate.
Slow progress. The stems, each with its
own root system, look as if they will be there for many years
slowly increasing. Meanwhile the nearby froth of Nepeta or
Catmint, a Mediterranean plant with shallow roots and light
abundant growth on fine twiggy stems, has spread by four
times its original size covering more ground than I intended.
One of the Nepeta died over the winter and others were
looking leggy and had a very early Chelsea chop in the hope
they would sort themselves out more compactly. Past their
sell by date perhaps? Clearly, the Veronicastrum likes its
spot. The Nepeta would prefer a dryer soil and more heat to
reach its full potential. However, they do look very good
together, the low billowing pale, soft leaves and pale purple
flowers contrasting with the architectural spikes of the
Veronicastrum with its dark purple flowers towering above.
Both plants have a long flowering season, another
advantage. I suppose, in conclusion, the most successful
planting schemes in terms of longevity are those when plants
chosen come from the same originating conditions. I will be
looking around other gardens over the summer for
inspiration to help me choose a different, suitably frothy,
plant which likes a heavy, marginally wet soil with some
sun. In case I decide to stick with the same and accept
Nepetas’ short life span, I hope the cuttings I have taken will
be successful.

Mary-Anne Driscoll
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Tim Whitehead
Lyme and Axe Vale Property
Caretaking and Maintenance.
Interior, Exterior, Home and

Garden.
Repairs, Decorating, Handyman

and Gardening Services.
Honesty, Reliability and Value

Guaranteed.
DBS Checked, Fully Insured

and LOCAL.
(01297) 33023 or 07967 915302

axevalehandyman@btinternet.com

This music class in Colyton, is
perfect for  children aged 1 to 3.

Run by a teacher and musician, it is
a great grounding in music for the

little ones, and also lots of fun!

Singing, games, movement,
playing percussion.

9.30 – 10 am, Thursday

Reece Strawbridge Centre, Colyton

See musicseeds.co.uk for more
details

Or contact Leah Stonex on
07850 157520

leah@musicseeds.co.uk
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION KILMINGTON BRANCH

It is again with much sadness that I have to open this
month’s account with news of another of our members,
Merrie Acton who sadly passed away in April. A serving
WREN during WWII, Merrie Acton (née England!) worked
at Bletchley Park during the war and retired to Whitford with
her husband John. They were both active supporters of
STAG and long term members of the RBL Kilmington
Branch, both serving on the committee. Merrie also sang in
St Giles' Church choir.
On a happier note, we send our congratulations to one of our
younger members, Lauren Kerslake, who has just completed
Officer Training at Cranwell; it is a huge achievement and
we wish her good luck with the next step of her career.
In mentioning the Poppy Appeal below, you might think that
in this month of June we are getting a little ahead of
ourselves. However, I just wanted to remind everyone that,
as well as collecting in November each year, a considerable
amount of money is also raised throughout the year to
support our veterans and families. Recently, we received in
the post a summary of Kilmington’s 2016 Poppy Appeal
donations, and although believed to be an endorsement of

what was previously submitted, the headline news from
Kilmington is that we raised £2,943.46, which was an
incredible achievement for a village our size. Our sincere
thanks to you all for your generosity. Nationally, the Legion
raised £43.7 million.
Final preparations are now in place for our outing to
Torquay in June and I am pleased to report that we have
almost filled the coach. As we go to print, I believe there are
one or two places remaining so, if you would care to join us
for a memorable day out, please contact your shepherd or
any other RBL committee members.
Last but not least, our next RBL monthly get-together will
be at the Old Inn on Friday, 2nd June and we look forward to
seeing you all there and perhaps enjoying refreshment in the
garden, weather permitting!!

Stafford Seward
Chairman, RBL Kilmington Branch

Finally, to avoid any possible confusion and to confirm,
our annual outing, this year to Torquay, is on
Wednesday, 14th June.

GRADUATION OF FLYING OFFICER
LAUREN KERSLAKE B. ENG. RAF

Quite a number of readers will have followed the
career of Lauren Kerslake, daughter of Ian and
Joanie, and granddaughter of Bill and Molly.
While at Wellington School where she became a
Cadet Warrant Officer in the Combined Cadet
Force (RAF Section) and a brilliant musician,
she played and paraded on Remembrance
Sundays with the Royal British Legion
(Kilmington Branch) of which she has been a
member since the age of 18 years. At Sheffield
University she gained a degree in Electrical and
Electronic Engineering and was a member of the University
Air Squadron taking up all the opportunities on offer there.

Selected for Officer training at the RAF College,
Cranwell, Lauren graduated after the six month course as
a Flying Officer on 11th May 2017.
The Sovereign’s Parade Reviewing Officer was Air
Marshal Sean Reynolds CB DFC RAF,  Air Member for
Personnel and Capability, and it was a very proud and
thrilling day for parents, grandparents, Lauren’s fiancée
Jon Diggins and, of course, for Lauren herself. They all
attended a Service of  Dedication in the College Chapel
afterwards and the Graduation lunch in the College Hall
Officers Mess. Given only three days holiday, Lauren

started work on the RAF
computer systems at
Headquarters Strike
Command on 15th May.
Congratulations to Lauren
and best wishes for her
future RAF career and her
forthcoming marriage next
year.

Brian Lavender,
Group Captain

    (Retired)

Flying Officer

Flying Officer Kerslake Marching Past!

Lauren holding the Commissioning
Scrolls of all those graduating that day in

a fanciful container
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New Inn at Kilmington
We are pleased to offer

Sunday Roast
Takeaway or Delivery Service

in Kilmington only
Small £8 Medium £9 Large £10

We can deliver between 11.30 & 12noon
Every Sunday. The meals must be

pre ordered by Saturday

For reservations call 01297 33376
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For June is short, And we must joy in it and dance and sing, And from her bounty draw her rosy worth. Ay! soon the
swallows will be flying south, The wind wheels north to gather in the snow.

As we move into June, the month with the most daylight
hours and the beginning of the meteorological summer,
we’ve already seen abundant blossom and wild flowers.
Some of the trees and shrubs in Kilmington are the best I can
remember, as illustrated in this month’s centre pages. Our
insects have had a bumper feast of pollen and nectar which
has swelled their numbers. I know first hand that the bees

have certainly started the year well and hives are filling
up nicely with new brood and honey.
In turn, all these insects are providing our adult birds
with food for their young, some are recorded making
over 400 trips each day, so they need all the help they
can get! As most garden birds, even the seed-eating
finches, tend to feed their young on insects at this time
of year, try to avoid using insecticides. Many tiny pests
such as aphids can usually be washed off with a dilute
solution of washing-up liquid. If you have a bird table
or feeders, you’ll know that parent birds are also
visiting to boost their own energy levels. In dry spells
through the hot weather, providing dry foods such as
stale bread can cause dehydration, so ensure water is
also readily available. Bird baths provide enjoyment not
only for the different visitors splashing about but you
can sit back and watch the excellent entertainment too.
Do change the water frequently though as it gets stale
and can spread disease.
Those keen gardeners amongst you should continue to
try to avoid cutting hedges as many nests are still active with
adults sitting on eggs or young being fed. Disturbing them at
this time can result in the nest being abandoned. Some of the
blackbirds have already fledged and we watched, concerned,
through the heavy rain one day last month as one of them
hopped around bedraggled at the lawns edge, looking very
vulnerable. But it was being fed regularly and was there
again the next morning. Then it disappeared later that day
and we have no idea if it survived the local cats or perished.
It's common and quite natural in spring and summer to find
young birds sitting on the ground or hopping about without
any sign of mum or dad. The young of most of our familiar
garden birds fledge when fully feathered, but before they are

able to fly. They’ll spend a day or two, sometimes longer, in
the bushes or on the ground while their flight feathers
complete their growth. However tempting, interfering with a
young bird at this stage will more likely do more harm than
good. The parents are probably just away collecting food or
are hidden from view nearby keeping a watchful eye.
Removing a fledgling from the wild has to be the very last
resort when it is clearly injured or has definitely been
abandoned or orphaned. And make the most of the birdsong
now as June is really the last good month before it starts to
fade again for winter.
The other guys in the garden who can benefit from water in
the hot weather are hedgehogs. Whilst numbers are not high
these days, there are some in and around the village. We had
a large one ‘Hoovering’ up the seed that had fallen to the
ground beneath the bird feeders. A shallow terracotta plant
pot saucer on the ground can be filled with water to help
them out in dry conditions. They come out and about after
dusk so it’s worth checking now and again if you can hear or
see them.

It’s also fun to see if you can attract the slow worms out of
hiding, particularly if you have children or grandchildren. If
you place some old bits of hardboard about half a metre
square close to the edge of a flower bed or uncut verge in the
sunshine they will often use them for basking. As the sheets
warm up they will hide underneath enjoying the warmth. We
have a large black plastic lid from an old water butt and it
can attract several on hot days.
So make the most of the warm fine days. Get the kids out
from behind the computer or from in front of the telly to
discover some nature. By the end of the month the days will
be getting shorter as winter approaches!
           Peter
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Hurford Stores and
Kilmington Post Office

Telephone: 01297 33203

Post Office Counter and FREE cash
withdrawal service available

Ice-cream freezer re-stocked with delicious
ice-creams at only 60p.

(as sold at Kilmington Panto 2017)

 Fresh bread delivered daily
 Jessica cakes
 Woodland View Meats
 Hawkridge chilled produce
 Fresh Milk
 Chilled and frozen produce, ices
 Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
 General Grocery

Thank you for supporting your independent
village store

Opening Times

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 8.45 am – 5.30 pm
Closed for lunch 1.00 pm – 2.00 pm daily
Wednesdays and Saturdays 8.45 am – 12.30 pm

e

Nigel Phillips creation for Lyme Regis Jurassic Week
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Axminster Printing Co. Ltd.
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk

Email: keith@axminsterprinting.co.uk  or  jane@axminsterprinting.co.uk

West Street, Axminster Devon EX13 5NU 01297 32266

• Printers of Private and Business Stationery:
including Headings, Business Cards, Compliment Slips, Headed Cards,
Postcards, Invoices, Wedding Stationery, single through to multi colour, etc.

• Well Stocked Stationery Shop:
including Recycled Range, Children’s Activity Kits, Shredders, Laminators,
Trimmers, etc.

• Card Making and Craft Supplies

• Craft Demos

• Computer Consumables:
including CD’s, DVD’s, Memory Sticks, Printer Cartridges, Extensive range
of Printer Paper, Printer Cables, Printers, etc. all at competitive prices.

• Full Colour Posters A4, A3, A2, A1

• Laminating -from Business Card to A1 size

SEASONED LOGS  - AVAILABLE NOW

CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER

STACKING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Contact: Kieran  -  07917 410828

Kil

mington Songs of Praise

The Exeter Temple Band of the Salvation Army has kindly
agreed to come to Kilmington on Sunday 17th July to lead a
Songs of Praise in the Vicarage Garden at 3.00 pm  The Band
has a wide repertoire of hymns/songs including  some of the

MATURE FEMALE CLEANER
CALL SADIE
0129734367
MOBILE 07779703388

MNR MOWERS LTD
Unit 8 Devonshire Court

Heathpark Industrial Estate
Honiton, Devon EX14 1SB

SALES SERVICE SPARES
Free Collection & Delivery in East Devon

For all types of Garden machinery
Tel 01404 548300 Fax 01404 548301

MNRMOWERSLTD@UNIT8.ECLIPSE.CO.UK

KILMINGTON CROSS
SERVICES

(PETROL STATION)
Tel. No: 01297 631089

MILK : NEWSPAPERS : HOT SNACKS :
GROCERIES

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS : COAL
CALOR GAS

PHOTOCOPYING : OFF LICENCE
PAY POINT : E-TOP UP : GAS & ELECTRIC

OPENING HOURS

Monday-Saturday 6.00 am - 10.00 pm
Sunday 7.00 am - 10.00 pm

To help locals, we have introduced
“You pay, we wash” system

on Tuesdays between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm
We jet wash and vacuum your car.

Please come and try it out!

NIGEL PHILLIPS
 GARDENING SERVICES

Does your garden need a good tidy
READY FOR SUMMER?

Phone Nigel Phillips 01297 35302

Also regular grass cutting and up-keep all
year. Friendly local service.

AXMINSTER PRINTING CO. LTD.
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk

Email: keith or jane  @axminsterprinting.co.uk
Find us on Facebook

• Printers of Private and Business Stationery:
 including: Headings, Business Cards, Compliment Slips, Headed Cards, 

Postcards, Invoices, Wedding Stationery, single through to multi colour, etc.

• Well Stocked Stationery Shop:
 All you need for your Home, Offi ce or School, including: Children’s Activity Kits, 

Shredders, Laminators, Trimmers, Filing Solutions etc.

• Card Making and Craft Supplies

• Craft Demos

• Computer Consumables:
 including: CD’s, DVD’s, Memory Sticks, Printer Cartridges, Extensive range of 

Printer Paper, Printer Cables, Printers, etc. all at competitive prices.

• Full Colour Posters A4, A3, A2, A1

• Laminating - from Business Card to A1 size

WEST STREET, AXMINSTER DEVON EX13 5NU  01297 32266

AXMINSTER PRINTING CO. LTD.
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk

Email: keith or jane  @axminsterprinting.co.uk
Find us on Facebook

• Printers of Private and Business Stationery:
including: Headings, Business Cards, Compliment Slips, Headed Cards, including: Headings, Business Cards, Compliment Slips, Headed Cards, 
Postcards, Invoices, Wedding Stationery, single through to multi colour, etc.

• Well Stocked Stationery Shop:
 All you need for your Home, Offi ce or School,  All you need for your Home, Offi ce or School, including: Children’s Activity Kits, 

Shredders, Laminators, Trimmers, Filing Solutions etc.

• Card Making and Craft Supplies

• Craft Demos

• Computer Consumables:
including: CD’s, DVD’s, Memory Sticks, Printer Cartridges, Extensive range of including: CD’s, DVD’s, Memory Sticks, Printer Cartridges, Extensive range of 
Printer Paper, Printer Cables, Printers, etc. all at competitive prices.

• Full Colour Posters A4, A3, A2, A1

• Laminating - from Business Card to A1 size

WEST STREET, AXMINSTER DEVON EX13 5NU 01297 32266
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EDWARDIAN EXTRAVAGANZA
£100 IMPULSE BUY IN THE 1950’s

MAKES £380,000 AT AUCTION

Six catalogued fine art sales every year &
popular weekly general sales with a team

of specialists covering all categories

Free valuation mornings

MONDAY - 9.30am-12.30pm - CREWKERNE
FRIDAY - 9.00am-11.30am - THE CASTLE HOTEL, TAUNTON

Home visits by arrangement

01460 73041
The Linen Yard, South Street, Crewkerne TA18 8AB

Email: enquiries@lawrences.co.uk

Chris Stubbs
Electrical

Est 1981
OFFICE ADDRESS: UNIT 2,
 THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS,

GUNDRY LANE, BRIDPORT,
DORSET,   DT6 3RL

Bridport Office No.  01308 422726
Kilmington Home No.  01297 631244

Mobile No.   07836 247294
email: StubbsChris@hotmail.com

“For a friendly service
at a competitive price call us today”

AXE VALLEY WILDLIFE PARK
Hi, itis Marie, the Park's education officer here. It has been
a very busy summer and we are hoping this continues
throughout the autumn and winter. If you haven’t visited
the Wildlife Park for a while or have never visited before
now is a good time! We have many new arrivals. We have
many creepy crawlies, or bugs, on display in the education
station. We recently received two new Serval Cats, which
are settling in well.
Toddler time on Tuesdays and Thursdays has re-started, so
please come along for some age-appropriate activities and a
free coffee and squash. Keeper-for-a-day bookings are still
coming in, and because of the popularity we have decided
to offer more experiences. Follow-my-keeper is a great way
to get involved with an animal of your choice, feeding,
cleaning out and enriching. Animals you could be helping
care of include wallabies, reptiles, meerkats and lemurs.
We are still being kept busy with birthday parties and
school bookings coming into and out of the park. Give us a
call on 01297 3447 2 for more information or email on
education@axevalleypark.com

Marie

Are you worried about your
Tax Returns?

We provide a friendly, professional service
for self assessment returns, business

accounts and all aspects of taxation based on
experience, qualifications and

confidentiality.

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
For an initial free meeting please telephone

our office and ask to speak to
Hayley Perham (Taxation Director)

or email: crwaccountants@btconnect.com

Telephone 01297 553286
The Personal, Professional approach to
Taxation, providing “Peace of Mind”

CRW Accountants Ltd
The Mews, Queen Street, Colyton, Devon

EX24 6JU
www.crwaccountants.co.uk
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Green Machines
Mobile Garden Machinery Repair

Formerly David Gear Horticultural

Oliver Newton

Service & Repair of all
Garden Machinery

Call Oliver Today!
01297 23913
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SUDOKU
SOLUTION

CURTAIN MAKING &
ALTERATIONS SERVICE

(in the village)
Contact Pauline Hill on

01297 639974
(I am able to supply lining,

Interlining, heading tapes etc.)

The

10 Y e a r s ’  Cl e a n i n g  Ex p e r i e n c e

Ca l l  H e l e n  o n  0775 2081433

El d e r l y  Fr i e n d l y

H o l i d a y  Ac c o m m o d a t i o n

H o m e  Sw e e t  H o m e
Re l i a b l e ,  Fr i e n d l y  Cl e a n i n g  Se r v i c e s
Do m e s t i c  Dw e l l i n g s  t o  B& B a n d

yecatching
DRESSMAK ING  AND DESIG N

in Kilmington village

Discuss your requirement with Rosemary
Tel. 01297 639270

•e
DEBONAIR DOGZ

Professional Dog Grooming Services
Please call Debbie Woodhouse to discuss

your pet’s individual requirements
Tel 01404 831 438 Mobile 07966 250441

Offwell Nr Honiton

Member of and Professionally trained by a school recommended by the British Dog
Grooming Association

Pets

AERIALS & CABLES
AERIAL REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

Digital Upgrade

FM • Multi-Points
Free Estimates

0781 4481 8333

AERIAL REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

Digital Upgrade

FM • Multi-Points
Free Estimates

0781 4481 8333

2 9 6 8 4 5 7 3 1

1 4 3 2 6 7 5 9 8

5 7 8 9 3 1 4 6 2

3 5 4 1 2 8 9 6 7

7 8 1 6 5 9 2 4 3

6 2 9 4 7 3 8 1 5

4 3 2 7 8 6 1 5 9

9 6 7 5 1 2 3 8 4

8 1 5 3 9 4 6 2 7
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WEEK TO VIEW (Events that happen the same time every week)

Sunday 10.30 am The Beacon The Baptist Church morning service
6.00 pm The Beacon The Baptist Church meet every 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sunday in month

Monday early Your house Recycling collections
Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri 9.15 am Village Hall Pre-school  playgroup for 3+
Monday 2.00 - 4.00 pm Village Hall Country Dancing for all ages
Monday alternate 2.00 - 4.30 pm Pavilion, dates circulated Bridge Club
Tuesday 9.30 am St Giles’ Church Holy Communion followed by coffee

10.00 - noon Village Hall  Table Tennis
10.00 - noon Village Hall Foyer Coffee and get-together

1.30 - 3.30 pm St Giles’ Church St Giles’ Handicraft Group
7.30 pm Village Hall Badminton

7.15 - 8.45 pm The Beacon Spectrum Youth Club
7.30 - 9.00 pm St Giles’ Tower Bell-ringing practice

Wednesday 9.15 am The Beacon  Toddlers and Tinies
2.00 - 4.00 pm Village Hall  Short mat bowls

Thursday 2.00 - 4.00 pm Village Hall  Badminton
Friday 10.00 - noon St Giles’ Church Coffee and a warm welcome

2.00 - 3.30 pm Pavilion Tiny Einsteins  (Parent, Baby, Toddler Group)

DATES FOR JUNE 2017
Fri 2nd 6.00 pm The Old Inn Royal British Legion ‘Get Together’

2nd 7.30 pm Shute Church CYGNET THEATRE: Measure for Measure - see page 5
Sat 3rd 10.30 am - 12 noon Village Hall A Welcome Coffee Morning for Newcomers
Sun 4th 11.00 am St Giles’ Church Morning Prayer

4th 3.30 pm Weycroft Hall Pentecost Picnic with Axminster Churches
4th 6.30 pm Exeter Cathedral Bishop Sarah (The Kingdom Come)
4th 8.00 pm The New Inn Quiz in aid of Cancer Research

Mon 5th Early Your House Landfill with recycling
Wedns 7th 7.15 pm Village Hall Moviola: La La Land - doors open 6.45 pm, please see page 5
Thurs 8th 7.00 am - 10.00 pm Village Hall General Election
Fri 9th 7.30 pm Village Hall KGC Meeting: Bees in your Garden - Peter Ball
Sat 10th 7.30 pm Minster Church Axminster and District Choral Society Concert
Sun 11th 9.30 am St Giles’ Church Parish Communion
Tues 13th 10.00 am The Beacon CREATE Group
Wed 14th  9.00 am Village Hall Car Park Royal British Legion Outing to Torquay - see page 19
Fri 16th 7.00 pm New Inn, Hawkchurch Skittle Evening (Baptist Church)
Sat 17th 1.30 - 5.00 pm Spinney Two and Breach Open Gardens for National Garden Scheme

17th Axminster Showground The Axe Valley Festival
Sun 18th 11.00 am St Giles’ Church Morning Worship

18th 1.30 - 5.00 pm Spinney Two and Breach Open Gardens
18th Axminster Showground The Axe Valley Festival

Mon 19th 7.00 pm The Beacon World Mission Prayer Meeting
Tue 20th 12.30 pm The Beacon Contact Lunch
Wed-Sat 21 - 24 7.00  for 7.30 pm Village Hall YOUNG STAGS: Oliver - see page 11
Sun 25th 8.30 am St Giles’ Church Holy Communion

25th 11.00 am St Giles’ Church Family Service
25th 6.00 pm The Beacon L.I.F.E. Film Evening

Mon 26th Early Your House Landfill with recycling
Tues 27th 7.30 pm Pavilion Parish Council Meeting

WANT TO BOOK THE
VILLAGE HALL?

Please enquire using the new email address:
kilmingtonvillagehallbookings@gmail.com, or by
telephone on 01297 32358.

Louise Quincey
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Badminton - Derek Gould
                   - Paula

01404 831749
01297 33070

Kilmington  Cross  Services 01297 631089 Scrabble - Sylvia Newbery 01297 34326

Bell-ringing - Roger Lovegrove 01297 631091 KGC - Jean Falconer,
Secretary

01297 33708 Short Mat Bowls - Ron Foster 01297 35529

Bridge - David & Stephanie 01297 35033 Kilmington’s Little Helpers -
Sally Huscroft

01297 32243 Sunday School  - Christine Thorne 07795 552675

Country Dancing - Sheila Hill 01297 33795 Kilmington Pre-School  -
play manager

07747 856598 Table Tennis  - Jenny Nickolls 01297 32335

Cricket - David Lavender 01297 631868 Kilmington Primary School 01297 32762 Tennis - Sue Moore
              Sue

01297 32361
07912 272102

Footpath co-ordinator -
Elaine Penzer

01297 34287 Millers Farm Shop 01297 35290 Kilmingtonvillagehallbookings@
Gmail.com  -
Louise Quincey 01297 32358

Hitchcock Pavilion bookings -
Michael O’Flaherty

01297 35873 The New Inn 01297 33376 Village 100 Club -
Angus Falconer

01297 33708

Hurfords Stores - Kim Rhodes 01297 33203 The Old Inn 01297 32096 www.kilmingtonvillage.com -
Luke & Maxine Lawson

07719 909532

Kilmington A35 Pit Stop 01297 598060 RBL - Jean Falconer - Sec
Stafford Seward - Chairman

01297 33708
01297 33909

VILLAGE NUMBERS

Axminster Hospital 01297 630400 ‘Devon Doctors on call’
(Out of hours GP service)

0845 6710270 Veterinary Surgery 01297 630500

St Thomas Court Surgery 01297 32126 Dentist Helpline 0845 4647 Chiropody (Sheila Holland) 01297 35362

Refuse Collection 01395 571515 Axminster Library 01297 32693 Clerk to the Parish Council 01297 33462

Water - general
           - leaks

0844 346 2020
0800 230 0561

Mobile Library 01404 42818 E. Devon District Councillor - Iain
Chubb

01297 35468

Electricity  - emergency 0800 365 900 Ring & Ride 01404 46520 Devon County Council, Whimple
and Blackdown - Iain Chubb

07932 459595

Axminster Care Service 01297 35550

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

MEDICAL AND SUPPORT

SERVICES AND FACILITIES

ADVERTISING IN POSTSCRIPT
Postscript is published ten times each year and is delivered free of charge to every house in Kilmington. All advertising fees and donations
to Postscript are used to meet the cost of printing. ALL advertisements which are set out, from any source, are chargeable as follows and
must be paid for in advance.

BACK COVER: Occasionally the back cover is available for a one-off colour page advertisement. Cost: £50
Additional fee of £1 if Postscript has to edit, size or set copy.

PAYMENT: Cheques should be made payable to: Kilmington Postscript and posted to: Mrs V. Larcombe, Brookside, The Street,
Kilmington, EX13 7RJ. Alternatively, post through Vicky’s front door or cash/cheques may be left in a clearly marked envelope with Kim
at Hurfords Stores.

COMING AND GOING FOR A SONG: There is no charge for these entries for items valued up at £20 or less. However, donations are
appreciated - there is a box for donations in Hurfords Stores.

Black and white ads Colour ads
Credit card (70 mm x 40 mm) £ 5 or £22.50 for 5 months

¼ page (90 wide x 136 mm high) £12 or £50 for 5 months £75 for 5 months

½ page (184 x 136 or 90 x 276 mm) £20 or £90 for 5 months £30 for one-off

Full page  (184 x 276 mm) £30 or £130 for 5 months £40 for one-off

CHURCHES

St Giles' Church
Revd. Simon Holloway
Diana Mellows
Pastoral teams

01297 35433
01297 32334
01297 34922

Baptist Church Office

Pastor Darrell Holmes 01297 631638
Axminster Catholic Church
Parish  Priest:
Father Anthony Cockram

01297 32135

Police: Crime stoppers - 0800 555111: Emergency - 999: General - 101



A  very enjoyable and profitable Coffee Morning was held on Saturday, 29th April at Elm Lodge, The Street,
hosted by Carole and Chris Bolton. Copious amounts of coffee and biscuits were consumed  and visitors gave

generously for Village Hall funds. A grand total of £712 was raised.




